Vehicle weight and fatality risk for sport utility vehicle-versus-passenger car crashes.
This study examines whether mortality is greater in sport utility vehicles (SUVs) or passenger cars when these vehicles collide in a head-on crash. This study analyzed the effect of vehicle weight in head-on crashes between passenger cars and SUVs between 1994 and 1999. Variables such as location of impact, safety belt use, vehicle weight, vehicle type, number of occupants, and number of fatalities were extracted from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System. Belted occupants of passenger cars involved in a fatal head-on collision with an SUV had a higher fatality rate (total deaths per vehicle type/total occupants per vehicle type) than belted occupants of the SUV (56.3% of passenger car occupants vs. 17.6% of SUV occupants). The difference in fatality rates is reduced when the weight of the passenger car is equivalent to the weight of the SUV but is still significant (45.6% of passenger car occupants vs. 26.5% of SUV occupants). In the 57 crashes where the passenger cars outweighed the SUVs by an average of 234 lb, the occupants of the cars still had a higher fatality rate than occupants of the SUVs (40.1% of passenger car occupants vs. 24.4% of SUV occupants). Occupants of passenger cars have a higher risk of fatality than occupants of SUVs in car-versus-SUV head-on crashes. Vehicle differential weight plays an important role in determining the safety of occupants involved in these crashes, but safety cannot be evaluated on the basis of vehicle weight alone. Other factors such as mismatches in vehicle design and structural load path must also be considered.